
Trizma Smartsourcing is the leading BPTP company with headquarter in Serbia. Trizma is serving 
over 43 clients around the clock in 17 major international languages and operating through our cost 
and energy efficient state of art service locations. Our mission is to work closely with our clients in 
order to discover, develop and deliver services based on integrity and trust. Trizma sustainable 
guarantees are: 

 More than 12 years of progressive long-term growth  
 Direct access to leading innovative technologies and highly educated talent pool 
 International delivery capabilities already supporting key clients across three continents 
 ISO-9001 certified quality standards of operation in a every single business account 
 Regional proximity and business practices expertize guaranteeing client satisfaction 

 
 

TECHNICAL CONSULTANT 
 

 
You will be part of small to medium sized project teams focused on client & Product deliverables, with some autonomy, 
supporting the whole life cycle. 
As guided by client requirements and the desired direction of the Product develop functional and architectural enhancements.  
Typically including:  
Development 

1. Analysis and capture of client and internal requirements, mostly related to ATM’s 
2. Development of functional solutions 
3. Designing new solutions in the existing framework 
4. Developing new ATM transactions in the existing framework. 
5. Developing new audit and maintenance procedures in the existing framework. 
6. Software development using Java technologies and relational databases 
7. Unit and integration testing 
8. Documentation 

Implementation 

1. Analysis and capture of business requirements and processes 
2. Configuration of ATM driving system which means setting up data about ATM and setting up write commands, for any 

ATM vendor. 
3. Configuring cryptography keys for the ATM. 
4. Configuring screen update, receipt and journal data. 
5. Configuring different ATM transactions in the existing framework. 
6. Configuring audit procedures and monitoring and maintenance procedures for ATM groups in the existing framework. 
7. Extending business logic and rules 
8. Data manipulation 

Deployment 

1. Working alongside the client team deploy the application(s) into the client’ environment: 
1. Consultancy 
2. Training 
3. System testing 
4. Certification with external bodies (e.g. Visa, MasterCard, Link) 

Support 

1. Receiving and handling of raised issues post deployment either as part of warranty or ongoing maintenance: 
1. Incident recording, initial investigation and clarification 
2. Incident resolution, perhaps by passing on to others 



3. Patch production and deployment 

 
THE TECHNOLOGY 
Authentic is an Open Development payment platform most often used for high-availability, high-performance payments 
applications. It can accept transactions from any device, source, or system, map these into different formats, authorize and 
authenticate them, and then route them to any destination. 
With this product, we help our customers to run thousands of millions of transactions using tens of datacenters in Asia, Africa, 
North America, South America, Europe, and Australia. 
  
THE EXPERIENCE 
Work with the latest technologies, in a friendly and open atmosphere, to help our customers to run their payments transactions. 
In Professional Services, you will be able to interact with our new customers, understand their problems and find solutions to 
real-life challenges. For that, you will learn how our complete product works and how to tackle different obstacles without 
ending up being over-specialized. 
You will have the possibility of a highly visible role, with real responsibility and independency, where your efforts and successes 
will be noticed by both customers and senior management. 
  
Qualifications 
Mandatory skills and knowledge: 

- 3+  years’ experience in card payment industry 
- Understanding processes in card payments industry. 
- Understanding processes that are driving ATMs. 
- Understanding audit and maintenance procedures related to ATMs. 
- Understanding any generally accepted ATM protocol, NDC or DDC. 
- Understanding concept of n-tier application architecture, concept of client server architecture, web applications. 
- Ability to read and understand java code. 
- Understanding concept of relational database 
- Not convicted or in a process of conviction 

Desirable skills 
- Experience in working with any ATM solution. 
- Desirable experience with ATM driver or experience with any ATM vendor or ATM software. 
- Knowledge about network specific regulations that are related to ATMs (Visa, MasterCard). 
- Work experience with real ATM of any vendor. 
- BSc in technical science or mathematics 
- PL SQL programming experience. 
- Java programming experience or any other object oriented programming language. 
- Working with Linux operating systems. 
- Basics of applied cryptography in card processing industry 

Trizma is offering:  
• Long term employment opportunity for best performing candidates 
• Performing services  for a multinational company 
• Dynamic and responsible position 
• Chance for a professional and personal development 
• Advancement opportunity 
• Paid training 

 
 
 
 
 

Follow the link and apply http://www.trizma.com/working-at-trizma/ 

http://www.trizma.com/working-at-trizma/

